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Abstract: Turning process is one of the most fundamental machining advance used in the manufacturing
industry. The process of turning is restraint by many factors such as cutting velocity, feed rate, depth of
intersect, geometry of cut habit, and cutting conditions etc., to name a few. In machining operations,
accomplish the desired surface temper of the machined product is faithfully a challenging job. This is due
to the occurrence that sort is highly ascendency by apophysis parameters directly or indirectly. However,
the length of important influence of the process parameters is separate for separate responses. In this
adjustment the effect of insert nozzle radius and machining parameters terminate penetrating hurry, feed
rate and depth of cut on surface roughness in a turning management are investigated by using the
Taguchi optimization abject. 3D modeling done by CREO parametric software Analysis is done by
ANSYS.
INTRODUCTION TO TURNING
Turning is the removal of metal from the exterior
size of a rotating round work combine. Turning is
manner to liable the diameter of the edifice item,
on the whole to a specified measurement, and to
produce a smooth finish on the scatter. Often the
duty fact will be appropriate so that adjoining
sections have dissimilar diameters.
For longer composition pieces we would
emergency to presence and center decoy the
ingenuous limit and use a dead or sprightly center
in the tailstock to support it. Without such support,
the waterfall of the tool on the toil piece would
cause it to stoop absent from the tool, yield a
reservedly shaped effect. There is also the potential
that the fabric could be forced to loosen in the
jackstones jaws and lofty out as a dangerous
projectile.
Cutting Speeds
If you comprehend many books on machining you
will find a lot of enlightenment throughout the
correct severe speed for the movement of the
penetrating bowl in recital to the work piece You
must consider the rotational speed of the work
piece and the movement of the tool relative to the
work piece. Basically, the softer the ore the faster
the chilling Don't vex too much about finish the
precise cutting speed: working with the 7x10 for
hobby instance, you will quickly project a feel for
how fast you should go.
Until you get a feel for the proper quickness, invent
with relatively low quickness and employment up
to faster swiftness. One of the great features of the
7x10 is that you can adjust the rotational speed
without stopping to vary belts or gears. Most
cutting operations on the 7x10 will be done at
celerity of a few hundred RPM - with the speed
control set below the 12 O'beetle position and with
the HI/LO affairs in the LO row. Higher speeds,
and particularly the HI ramble, are habit for
operations such as polishing, not cutting.
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
FORCE -206N
Total deformation
Stress
Strain
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS RESULT TABLE
NTRODUCTION TO CUTTING FORCES
AND SURFACE FINISH
Examples of various lay patterns
Specification
In the United States, surface conclude is regularly
specified using the ASME Y14.36M standard. The
other general standard is International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) 1302.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
EXPERIMENTAL PHOTOS
SURFACE FINISH VALUES
INTRODUCTION TO TAGUCHI
TECHNIQUE
Taguchi defines Quality Level of a product as the
Total Loss incurred by companionship due to
deficiency of a product to achieve as beg when it
deviates from the communicate goal action levels.
This includes costs associated with indigent
performance, operating costs (which changes as a
outcome era) and any added loss due to harmful
side performance of the performance in use.
TAGUCHI ORTHOGONAL ARRAY
OBSERVATION
The sequent are the observations made by running
the try. The cutting forces are measured using
dynamometer.
CUTTING FORCES, SURFACE FINISH
OPTIMIZATION OF SURFACE FINISH
USING MINITAB SOFTWARE
Design of Orthogonal Array
First Taguchi Orthogonal Array is designed in
Minitab15 to calculate S/N ratio and Means which
measure is given below:
FACTORS
Analyze Taguchi Design – Select Responses
Terms
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Effect of turning parameters on force for Means
Effect of turning parameters on force for S/N ratio
RESULTS
The force values measured from the experiments
and their corresponding S/N ratio values are listed
in Table
CONCLUSION
In this composition an attempt to make use of
Taguchi optimization technique to optimize cutting
parameters during high acceleration turning of EN
31 tool steel using cemented carbide cutting tool.
The cut parameters are cutting speed, feed rate and
depth of cut for turning of work piece EN 31 tool
steel. In this work, the best parameters of cutting
speed are 600rpm, 1200rpm and 1800rpm, feed rate
are 200mm/minute, 250mm/min and 300mm/min
and depth of cut are 0.4mm, 0.5mm and 0.6mm.
Experimental work is conducted by examine the
above parameters. Cutting vehemence, exterior
perfect and cut temperatures are validated
experimentally. By observing the experimental
event and by taguchi, the following conclusions
can be made: To minimize the severe forces, the
optimal parameters are spindle speed – 600rpm,
feed ratio – 200mm/minute and depth of cut –
0.4mm. To get improve surface finish, the optimal
parameters are grow speed – 1800rpm, feed rate –
300mm/min dialect and depth of intersect – 0.6mm.
To improve material removal proportion, the
optimal parameters are axis hurry – 600rpm, meal
rate – 200mm/min and completeness of cut –
0.6mm. The effects of these parameters on the
sarcastic forces are calculated using theoretical
calculations and worn the waterfall strain and
displacements are analyzed second-hand Ansys. 3D
modeling is done in Pro/Engineer. By observing
the analysis issue, the strain values are less than the
furnish importance values.
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